No Money For College?
with

Free College Can Happen For Your Students

Voted one of the " Top 10 In - Person SAT Programs "
TheBestSchools.org

The College Prep Genius co-cop class will give students the tools to ace the test
and get their hands on scholarship money.

Did You Know Higher PSAT/SAT/ACT Scores Can Benefit Your Class?
Schools are ranked by their average SAT scores. Higher scores can attract new families and greater
opportunities to your district.
Counselors and parents can focus less on test prep and spend more time helping students have their best
high school experience.
Because College Prep Genius strategies can help with any standardized test, teachers can spend less time preparing
students for standardized tests, and more time in creative and stress-free environments.
Having National Merit Scholars and Achievers is a highly coveted achievement for any family. When juniors
and seniors receive high test scores and scholarships, schools gain huge bragging rights that help them
stand out...in a good way.
Because colleges receive their national rankings based on test scores, colleges and universities offer amazing
scholarships based on high test scores.
By giving freshman and sophomore students the chance to figure out their weaknesses early, they can
alleviate test-taking pressure during the years their scores count.

Learn how to answer questions in 30 seconds or less!

Why College Prep Genius?
Unlike most test prep programs, College Prep Genius does not teach memorization or simply reteach high school.
We teach relevant strategies and the logical recurring patterns found on standardized tests.
The average College Prep Genius student raises their score 250 points. Many have increased their SAT scores by
as much as 600 points, become National Merit Scholars and gone to Ivy Leagues for FREE!
College Prep Genius can help you with other standardized tests, including the PSAT, ACT, and CLT. Did you know
the SAT and ACT are about 95% the same test, and a lot of the ACT writers now work for the College Board (SAT
makers). The formatting is almost identical so there is a crossover of information that works on the ACT.
See our amazing testimonials.

We've helped tens of thousands of students go to the college of their dreams!

Why are other people saying?
You brought my score up by
around 600 points...
Jen S, Student

My freshman son just took the SAT and
scored high enough to be accepted into the
university dual credit program. Thank you!
Nikki D, Parent

My daughter, Natasha,
only missed one question
on the PSAT!
Nancy V, Parent

About the Co-op Class
collegegprepgenius.com/class-overview
Live in-person classes. Flexible days:
create on your schedule using our
class curriculum.
Together, students and the facilitator work
through questions by reviewing College Prep
Genius strategies and recurring patterns that
can be found on the actual test.
Interactive videos from the online
eCourse

Each co-op facilitator must register
their students at
CollegePrepGenius.com/classroom

Student/Sibling Supplies

$60
each

Students must purchase the latest edition of
the College Prep Genius Textbook and
Workbook*. Purchase can only be made
through the co-op facilitator.

OPTIONAL BONUS: Following the co-op class,
families will have the opportunity to purchase their
own one-year eCourse Subscription with a free
Comprehensive eCourse upgrade if made within 30
days of class completion. Comprehensive eCourse
includes College Prep Genius Textbook eReader*,
College Prep Genius Workbook (PDF Download),
SAT Essay Templates (eReader), High School Prep
Genius Guide Book* (eReader), 15 Secrets to Free
College (eReader), Vocab Cafe Book Series*
(eReaders), Complete Homework Guide (PDF
Download), Journal for Success (PDF Download).

Optional Bonus eCourse Upgrade

$129 **
(Reg. $189)

The COLLEGE PREP GENIUS “Master the SAT Class” has been the preferred SAT test prep program for numerous
public, private and home school co-ops and classrooms. Visit CollegePrepGenius.com/schools for more information
Watch our webinar, Ace the SAT by clicking here.

How ready are your students?
1. Have your students download, print and take baseline test #1. 2. Score it.

To book a boot camp, call us at 817-282-7737 or email us at info@collegeprepgenius.com
*Current edition College Prep Genius Textbook and Workbook hard copies are only available for purchase through class/co-op facilitator for $60.
** Comprehensive bonus upgrade available after class, only, if purchased within 30 days of class end date.

